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the soutliern accent's perspective imigiizine
Playing In my greatgrandmother's house off
of College Drive with my uncle. I had some
plastic toy
—Kristin Stagg, Sophomore
hitching TV in a hospital waiting room,
\ticipating the birth of my sister
[•Erinn Burnside, Sophomore
^^M
\was watching two babies in the
tursery of a hospital. One was
llack. one was white, and I won-
dered which was my brother
-GinaThurber, Sophomore My
grandmother was undergoing
chemotherapy with me when I was lit-
tle I remember running around
with
just her wig and my little red shoes
on. ^ .
—Suzanne Seeley, Senior
My mother was changing my diaper
while I stood on a chair in our
kitchen.
—James Hanson, School of
Music Dean
I
'had a blue owl that would sing if
I you puHecf its orange handled cord
1
'
ivouW stand up in my crib and lis-
I
'en to (he song.
-Amber Flechas, Sophomore
My neighbor, Sheila, running




/ remember the white shoes of a
Macado performer that came to
our apartment... I don't even
remember his face.
—David Haluslta, Sophomore
Our little neighbor kid telling
my brothers and I that it was
his house and his ball and
that meant we had to play by
HIS rules.
—lacob Merlins, Senior
Chasing tornadoes in Iowa.
—Nicl< Jensen, Sophomore
Eating Baby Rice cereal
mixed with mashed bananas,
yumt
—Patrick Crane, Junior
/ was playing a game where my brother and I
would run out and lay down on the road I
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lydid you choose your ma
I chose my major (family studies) because I
want to be a very educated mommy. -Carrie
Mercer. Sophomore
I have this infatuation with opening an
Adventist dance club. -Clint Higgenbotham,
Freshman
I have a great love for writing and news.
-Daniel Olson, Junior
I want to work with young people. I had a summer at camp
with a terror cabin and it made me realize how many people
need help and I want to make a difference
-Jennifer
Murdoch, Junior
I chose my major because I want students to
learn more about our religion and the love of
Christ. Also, I learn how to share the gospel
with others.
-Jen Hanks, Freshman
I chose physics because I don't like sleep <
people.
-Nick Vence, Sophomore
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OB-GYN. because delivering new
Getting paid a whole lot of money
for doing a whole lot ofn^tNnaJ^
—Edwin Abraham, Seniffl
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Einstein, because of his tiair,
—Donnie Lighthall, Senior
My Grandma Heisey. It was tier
positive influence ttiat made
being a Ctiristian something to
be proud of.
—Ted Struntz, Junior
Anyone who took time to
help me when I've need-
ed it.
—Paul Myers, Junior
Joseph-he saved millions of
lives with grain in Egypt.
—Heath Runyon, Freshman
Thomas Jefferson: He set
the course for America.
—Ian Wilkinson, Junior















Jane Austen, she is my favorite author
—Heidi Olson, Sophomore
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